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.Potpourri
f '■ 'iHE hbssannahs of the . nations 
i.l ring against the mr.
^ There is a tocsin ringing at the . 

top of the world.
Pity has become a molten tear.

Listen to the clang-clang of the giant 
crematorium as it rolls over the 
battlefield!

See the pretty dirigible that is throw
ing iron kisses to the dread* 
noughts dressed in gray!

See the pretty soldiers In two hundred 
mile array .swallowing steel bon
bons!

The world has locked its front door and 
thrown the key away.

The Jews ih Russia are to have free 
matzohs.

There is a death-rattle in the throats of 
the Dominations and Principali
ties.

This the twilight of the King’§, for 
they wear the entrails of mankind 
for crowns.

(The Promethean spark flickers low in 
the breast of mankind.)

The Tetrarchs of Hell are doddering of 
God while the blood of man makes 
crimson rainbows against the emp
tied ether!

Man, the cat's pa^ of the ages!
Man, eternal Uriah to criminal King 

Davids!
Man, you are to have free matzohs 

from the Romanoffs and the God- 
be-wid-ye of Hohenzollern and 
Hapfiburg!

Pro Patria! Vive la Mort!
Benjamin De Casaeres.

I^ckefeller and 

Son, or The Great 

Democracy
upon a time there lived a 

Very Shallow Pate and his 
Sanctimonious Offshoot, whose 

Social Rating was more Exalted than* 
Ty Cobb’s Swatting Average. These 
two Illustrious Highballs were distin- 
jguished members ofythe Fair and Can
did Dollar-Chasers’ League. Also, they 
were founders of the Tape-Pullers’ 
Fraternity, a Congregation of Finan
cial Adepts.

And the Emancipated Press never 
fsdled to mention Pop and Sonny in 

"" Bold Cheltenham. For which the Old 
Boy would regularly Peel off Bones 
from his lIonQst Bank-Roll. Of course, 
our Heroes would Inhabit the Little 
Church Around the Corner every Sun
day, and inject a little Solid Cash into 
the immaculate Plate. And the up-to- 

• date Minister of the L.. C. A. C. wouTa 
'doff his Lid tp the Unsullied One ftnjJ 

these two Philantropists,
I/' .

Pop was a deserving Old Chap. lu 
his young days, his favorite Occupa
tion was constructing the imaginary 
serai-axis of a Hyperbola. Now, he 
would spend most of his days in Read
ing the Life of Elbert Hubbard, and in 
watching the Sparkling Embers of 
Life. Pop was also a Tenacious be
liever in Clean Sport; and he knew 
how to make a Poached-Egg shot In. 
Golf.

Sonny was different from his Old 
Man. Notwithstanding the fact that 
he attended Church, ho was Very Mod
ern. Occasionally, he would glance at 
the Edinburgh Review and Revue Dea 
Deux Mondea; and he knew the mean
ing of Hypothesis, Anachronism and 
Entente Cordiale. Sonny was a Jolly 
Fellow. He was not as Clumsy as the 
Object of his Filial Devotion. In other 
words, he was a Social Gangster.

Sonny had a Regular Routine. Air 
Social Gangsters and Labor Leaders 
hove Reg. Routines. Sonny would Kick 
himself out of bed as early as 11 A. M. 
After inculcating a little Feed into his 
American Stoma, he would proceed to 
Shanley’s Civilized Emporium, and 
thence to Bustanoby’s Domino Rooml 
Then he would auto to Raybird’s 
Beauty Show, where a few Artist’s 
Models (in Birthday Suits) were on 
Exhibit.

When Night would throw its Dark 
Quilt over the Great Incandescented 
Way, Sonny continued to order Bottles 
of Red Ink at Murrays’.

But Pop did not relish his Offspring’s 
method of Poking his Beezer into every 
Chicken Joint. He was anxious to ex
tricate Sonny’s Proposals from those 
New York Demons. So he forced a 
few Billy Sunday Spouts down his 
heir’s Trachea. Still, this did not 
Smother Sonny’s passion for Rickies 
and Dromakies.

His son’s disobedience got Pop’s An
gora. He set his Prosencephalon at 
Hard Labor. At last, he came to a 
conclusion. He would ship Sonny to 
establish a Great Democrasy at Can
nonade !

Sonny didn’t object.
On hearing of the Grand Project, the 

Emancipated Press sent an entire Bo
hemian Brigade to accompany him.

Pop and Sonny were the proprietors 
of Cannonado. They were the Big 
Bosses. A year before, the Boys of 
Oil had gone on Strike. They had de
manded more Fodder. But the Big 
Bosses had fed them with Metallic Ele- 

"-ments. In other words, Po;^ and Son- 
nv’s .Tremendous Thugs eliminated all 
Discontdnt; and forced tt^e Deserving 
Dubs back on the Job.

But those Rotten Radicals were 
starting things a-going once more.,They 
were Soap-Boxing Cannonado. They 
were pMpounding the In^( ncible Truth. 
Naturally, Pop was not infatuated with 
•the Brooding Revolt. Sj he Mangled 
two Problems with on^ Wallop. By 

. sending his Offshoot to Cannonado, he 
would keep him fropi Gulping down

-• 7
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cocktails, and he would aupprtis Out
bursts by having a Great Democraiy 
established.

When Sonny arrived at Cannonado, 
an intensely Dramatic scene was 
Staged. He made an Eloquent Speech.
Its effect on the Dubs was Electrifying.
All the Knights of the Shovel forgot 
their former Sorrows. They Flopped 
down on their Maps before the Intel
lectual Bloat who had proposed * the 
Great Democrasy Scheme.

Sonny set a few Bulls at work to 
clear the Town of the Modern Element. 
They succeeded. The Bulls bulldozed 
by means of Bullets every Radical with - 
a Bull-Dog expression. Sonny was a 
Wise Youth. He presented the Bo
hemian Brigade with Glittering Ben
nies. And the Emancipated Press 
editorialized on ’’THE Anarchy which 
Reigns Supreme in Cannonado.”

The Great DemoCVasy was estab
lished. The Constitution granted the 
Decorous Workingmen free Passage to 
the Land of St. Anthony Comstock.

Thus the Knights of the Shovel were 
Pickled. Pop thought the Scheme Kill- 
ingly Funny, and he gave Sonny per
mission to Return to New York to 
swallow Bacardi and Protochloride.

Irving Davia.

Toward Revolution
^'■^N Thjinksgiving Day some five 
I I thousand men and women 

marched in Joe Hillstrom’s 
funeral. Why didn’t they march for 
Joe Hillstrom before he was shot, every* 
body is asking.

Yes, naturally. Why not? ,
Incidentally, why didn’t some one 

shoot the governor of Utah before he 
could shoot Joe Hill? It might have 
awakened Capital—and Labor. Or 
why didn’t five hundred of the five 
thousand get Joe Hill out of jail? It 
could have been done. Or why didn^t 
fifty of the five thousand make a prOr 
test that would set the nation gaaping?

There are Schmidt and Caplan.' Why 
doesn’t some one see to it that they ara> 
released? Labor could do it And there • 
are the Chicago garment strikers. Why 
doesn’t some one arrange for the heat
ing-up of the police squad? ^at 
would make a good beginning. Or set 
fire to some of the factories, or start a 
convincing sabotage in the shops?

Why aren’t these things done?
For the same reason that men con- * 

tinue to support institutions they no 
longer believe in; that^women continue 
to live with men they^ no longer love; 
that youth continues to submit to age 
it no longer respects; for the same rea
son Uiat you are a slave when you want 
to be free, or a nonentity when you 
would like to have a personality.

It is a mutter of Spirit. Spirit can 
do anything. It is the only thing in 
the world that can.

For~God’fe sake, why doesn’t some one 
start the Revolution?—Af a rparef C» 
Anderaoii f/j *^The Litth /fcviVlV.'*
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Lest We Forget! M
^ CHOPENHAUER says that it is more difficult 

to solve a philosophical problem than the 
most complicated trigonemetrical calculation. 

Great truth that deserves to be well thought over 
by Anarchists of every school and tendency.

We have reached an epoch, with regret we con

fess it, in which we do not sufficiently keep > 
in view. Twenty-five years ago, when Ai 
could almost be counted on fingers, a fe 
lute individuals succeeded in attracting at 
to our ideas. ^

We used to have discussions about Comm* 
Individualism, and Syndicalism; but after i 
cussion, even after a quarrel, both parties sepa. 
not to gossip about comrades, but to war ag 
the enemy: the bourgeoisie. A comrade woul 
among a ragged, hungry working-class crowd, 
in a propitious moment woiild climb a lamp-post 
cart halting in the street, and his words, if . 
learned, were sincere and inexorable, and sound 
like a curse and a menace hurled at the bloodsucke: 
of himself and of the poor pariahs who listened t 
him. The workers wondered to hear truths tha 
made their hearts beat at the hated yoke which has 
oppressed them for centuries, and which they be
lieved to be i^n inevitable necessity—as their grand
fathers had taught them.

And to-day? Things, alas! have changed. No 
longer do Anarchists go to church in Order to refute 
the priests’ base words and lies. They no longer go 
to unmask the charlatans of the ballot box. No 
longer do they go to working-class meetings to pro
pagate our ideas.

And why ? Their answer is ever ready. The one 
says he is no orator, the other that he has no edu
cation.

F'acts give the lie to such an assertion. The orator 
who does not give the lie to priests is more alive than 
ever; triumphantly he defies other comrades in dis
cussion; and the Anarchist philosopher also comes 
to the front when he desires to bring forward a so
ciological psycopathic document on the Superman.

The Superman, the man without morality, the 
man who has no stupid prejudices on the score of 
humanity, of right and of justice, what does he do? 
Does he overthrow tyrants? Does he strangle 
bourgeois? Does he rifie banks? Does he throw 
bombs at ministers during their feasts? Does he 
i ebcl against anybody ? Has he any goal to reach^

He is not a fool ... he considers these actions 
prejudices,

Some cry: Industrialism suffices. It is necessary 
to carry on a purely working-class action. There 1b 
no need for any determined conviction in order to 
reach the goal. While he professes Industrialism a 
worker can be a nationalist, a Christian, or any 
other fool with atavistic tendencies.

Pure and simple individualists deny by words 
(talk is their battefield) the moral essence of Aamm 
Chism; md pure and simple Industrialists, who are 
more practical, deny it by facts. /

. Nevertheless, in spite of whatever wiseacres say,' 
if Anarchy is not a Utopia it must be bsded upon 
this inviolable moral principle: do not oppress your 
fellow man nor for anything in. the world submit to 
oppression. '

And this is what individualists on the one hand 
and Industrialists on the other only too ofteir forget. 

For the first there is but one superior entity, the
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Justification of 

lence
E moat oft-quot«d objection met 
with by the Anarchist is that 

/ pfertahiing to violence, 
tould* eeem, 'were one to take this 
ion aariously, that any form of 
went, no matter how despotic, is 

irabk to no govonunrat at all. To 
sasuar observer this reason is suf- 

.ot to preclude ahy further investi- 
Ion of the subject. And yet, if 
n the superficially inclined would 

ve but passing thought to the ques* 
on they would be bound to admit that 
il government either in theory or prac> 

.ice depends finally upon physical 
force; upon violence for its continu- 
amee.

The law of a nation is in itself noth
ing but a paper threat depending en
tirely upon coercion and violence to en
force it

To aay >Aat without authority or the 
taar of autl^rlty, all sorts of crimes 
would eontinuaUy be indulged in is not 
jsutirely true. This is provable, not 
by mere theory, but by practical ob
servations of fMta.

The per capita protection of urban 
duininuiiittes 4n the ^rson of police is 
much less on the whole than that of 
the larger cities, Nevertheless the 
number of crimes committed in the 
thickly iKipulated districts far exceeds 
thOM oomilttlsd in ths rural commun
ities.' Not only is this excess actual, 
but it is also proportional.-. There>010 
extsauating circumstances and contri
buting causM, no doubt, which make 
for wis Abnormal lawlessness in the 
Cities as ioiupared to the villages, but 
the 4het remains'that , fewer crimes are 
committed where fewer minions .of 
force ai|d brutali^ patrol the by-ways 
in their continual hunt for trouble.

Not even the lowest alum proletarian 
can vie in corruption with the most 
sucMwefUl polieeman. The very nature 
^of his calling deprives him of all self- 
respect and sense of justice. Modern 
society has no competitor with the po
liceman and detective in viciousness un- 
duk itta the politician—^the master and 

' maker of both. The individual police 
oiBcer is not necessarily different from 
any other member of society) when he 

. tirst assumes the role of public guard
ian. But the close and continual as- 
soeiatlon wi'th all that is base in hu- 
jfipnllX pn>ducas an environment that 

3-avsn clpucated men would eventually 
to, let alone the policeman 

who is Weldom ever oyer-intelligent.
If Ihdt avurage quality of what is 

lidenM good citizenship were of no 
finer degpoe than the personnel of ttie 
forces ot, law and order we would eqch 
and eveCry one have to be officers to 

urselves from our friends, 
t^th is apparent that all peo- 

naturally peaceful or it would 
possible for: a comparatively 

handful’ibf policemen to control mulU-

REV O L.T ;
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tudes of tho people and hold thcijk ifi 
cUeck. ,

X hat is just the anarchist’s resent
ment toward all government; that it 
does not make for peace but for dis
aster. No sensible-perspn .will- argue 
that governments do not rest upon vio- 
lensce for their continuity. If they 
were all peaceful institutions erected, 
lur the beneht of the musses of peopie 
they would clothe the rugged, feed the 
hungry and give employment to the 
out-of-works instead of voting millions 
upon millions for ornaments and huge 
artillery equipment. Each nation does 
this for protection. And when one 
government so far excells in military, 
preparation any other nation it im
mediately brings about a situation that 
plunges multitudes of its population 
into a frightful war. It is, moreover, 
the aggressor. who always cries “de
fence.” Wny defence? All capitalist 
wars are wars of defence. Every na
tion at war today is lighting in defence 
of this, that or the other thing.

Patriots, who honestly believe that 
the best place for an anarchist is six 
feet underground, unjustly, ignorantly 
and blindly Accuse the anarchist of an 
insatiable appetite for the warm, red 
blood of innocent victims; forgetting 
for the moment that patriotism is the 
incorporated name for wanton murder.

Anarchists are accused of being be
lievers in force; believers in violence. 
Being human and quite like o^er hu
man species, they cannot ^eny the 
charge. The anarchist does believe in 
violence. So does the policeman with 
the gun and the club. So does the de
tective with the billy and brass 
knuckles. So does the soldier with the 
machine.gun and shrapneL And the 
parson, the priest, the rabbi and all 
their horde; and the state that depends 
upon them, they, too, belieVe in vio
lence. So, finally, does the man who 
supports the government that fosters 
all these minions of death and destruc
tion believe in violence. We all do.

But of course it all depends upon the 
point of view. Just at present the 
Germans are taking great pleasure 
dropping bomba op Englishmen. 
Frenchmen are equally delighted when 
they can lend a bomb or two in Ger
man territory. The United States is 
in a frenzy of excitement le6t it will 
not have enough air-cr*rft with which 
to slip a few Lyddite cubes on any 
foreign foe that dares challenge the 
“great American democracy." And the 
anarchist, if he were as senseless and 
brutal 0 ) the every day ignoramous 
would make him out to be; he believes 
in dropping bombs upon each and all 
of them. J Yes! If it would accomp
lish anything worth while no anarchist 
would evei If^t an opportunity slip by 
without dotig just exactly what the 
soldiers of lEurope are doing to'each 
other today!: hurlihg bombs.

The conAious anarchist can never 
afford to rvudiate violence. And he 
never does.^^put the only violence that

V. 1;'

be condones or sees justice in Is the 
violence of the Social Jlevolutiom^ Thib 
alone is of interest to him. But he 
realizes that the success of the struggle 
ot the future will depend largely, upon, 
the degree of intelligence reached by 
the masses when that time comes. 
Meanwhile he is doing what he can to 
stimulate'the necessary education,, and ; 
if in h>e zeal he oversteps the bounds 
cf propriety and the government forces 
upon him criielty more than he can 
boar he rises up and strikes the imme
diate cause of his affliction. He uses 
the only weapon available. The courts 
are institutions that never pretend to"' 
give redress to the under-dog; espe
cially to the admitted anarchist. In 
such a situation violence is the only re
course and the anarchist not only justi
fies it but he uses it.

The mistake should hot be made that 
in such a case the victim of persecution 
strikes merely because he is an anar
chist. lie does not. Ho resents be
cause he is human. And it is not only 
justifiable to return like for like but it 
is aIso4the most natural thing in the 
world that *he should. If there is any
thing that the human race has fallen 
heir to it is the instinct to fight. The 
most regrettable feature of he modem 
development of the proletarian in man
ual efficiency is that in trying to leaDi 
to make a slave of himself he has for
gotten how to fight. Moreover, the 
very elements are a living demonstra
tion of the forces of violence in Nature. 
Why should anyone deny their affirma
tion in violence? These candid-admis
sions are not advanced without some 
misgivings. Quite likely my purp#ee 
will be misunderstood. And then 
again, the truth is not always the most 
desirable side of a story to tell.

The past records of mankind are re
plete with tales of atrocities. Doubt- 
le^ as long as the human race survives 
there will continue to be acts of phys
ical violence committed. It is to miti
gate the tendency of increasing social 
violence that the anarchist proposes to 
undermine the church and state togeth- 
jir with their attending ills—private 
property iand the courts—and establish 
in their stead voluntary communities 
where people may liVe and let live.

If in the struggle for the attainment. 
of this new social change—and it is ad
mittedly an ideal. vision—many lives 
are sacrificed, the anarchist still insists 
tlpit the goal is worth the cost as 
against the frightful mutilation of mul
titudes of Europe’s finest for no earth
ly purpose of behefir to those* who are - 
made to suffer so much in the struggle.

Warren Van Valkenburgh-

Anarchist Forum
FOB CURRENT TOPICS 

Meets every Sunday at 8 p. m., at the 
Ferrer Center, 63 East lQ7th Street, 
New York.
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. -• Both fall into the sanie error, they deny humanity.
\ * Their respective starting point varies, but they

meet in the ehd. «. *
\ It is necessary to grasp this truth and not to lose 

. \ yoarself the labyrinth of their initial differences. 
^For the iiMividualists the I is everything, is God A1-. 
mighty ; for the syndicalists, God Almighty is WE.

\The Almighty I that considers all things, includ
ing human beings and lifeless objects, as its per
sonal property is a tyrant wlTose^power is unlimited, 
save' by the force of its opponents: this principle 

j would mean perpetual strife, the absurd triumpli. 
^ not without morality, but with immorality, of the 

strong against the weak. The Almiglity WE, the 
.proletariat, seeks to domir^te the world in the name 
of a pretended right based on manual labor.

It is no longer an individual endeavoring to im
pose himself, but a class ready to dominate the 
whole species.

I do not wish to refute evident paradoxes, what
ever party they belong to. I have heartily laughed 

.at certain invincible arguments, one more extrava
gant thUn anojjier Does the argument justifying 

-eternal jkiolence between man and man appear reas
onable to you, i. e., that to be born it is necessary to 
sever tfl^ cord that attaches us to our piother? And 
yet this is a proof given by the Superman of the im
possibility of a spontaneous-morality and *of mutual 

• help among men. Industrialists fall into’ errors no 
less foolish. For them only horny hands of toil have 
right^.. Who does no manual labor is an enemy by 
force of crrcurnstances of tb« working class. 1 do 
;iot believe Uiat a more irrational absurdity has ever 
been conceived.

Revolutionary action cannot be circumscribed by 
a gospel pf-donkeys or scientists. There is abom- 
indble intellectual work, and there is equally hateful 

^manual work.
Masons who build prisons, smiths who forge bars* 

and chains, compositors who set up bibles or work 
for bourgcoi.s papers, are no doubt manual workers, 
ancl, even if compelled tc^ they do work no loss per
nicious than judge who sentences, or the journalist 
who mystifies his victims and makes them adore 
their own oppressive chains.

In fact, we see that the most perverse, most tyfan-

You talk Mf Sim pi .u in terms'oj Yhehrical jar 
-posiufi vieailwhile lender your own purjdc ha' 

YiTu talk .jf the farm and the open air ivith yQu, 
clean-shavtn ivomdn*8 face covered with cold 
cream and talcum, your wavy hair, scented, 
flirting sdftly with the dame of the almond eyes., 

O you Intellectual. Really! - ,
7'cll me, iras it you moved in the subway from the 

Irish hod-carricr who had been drinking at 
MeSorley's and eating onions?

God forbid that direct action should ever come to 
pass-----

What would become X)f you, dear, simple, grown
up child! Maurice Mltlcui.

From the Edge of the World
'^HERE lives a man in Ireland who is adding to 
1 our rotating speck a few more things that 

make life worth while. His name is Lord Dunsany 
and he creates stories and plays. He has been writ
ing them for many days, but since he has hot created 
ai:y new ladies fashions nor roused the temper of 
saloonkeepers, long-eared church prelates, or ward* 
leaders, he is still practically unknown in America. 
However, there are a few impfhctical lunatics in 
every land—even here in benighted America. Lord
Dunsaity is the natural successor of Synge------. For
he is an Iconoclast, and the new paths he creates 
are such that compell men to turn into them. It re- 
(liiires great courage to write things other than fall * 
in with the policies of magazines or what theatrical 
managers know the public desires. Dunsany Had the' 
courage to do it and the result is what men dream of, 
but rarel>^ realize. Ib.sen accomplished this in “Peer 
('.ynt,” and “Brand’'; Maeterlinck in “The Bluebird,” 
and Joyzelle”; Sypge attained it in “The Playboy,” 
and “Riders to the Sea''; and Dunsany is reaching it 
in his plays.

lie has created his own style-; not as melilldu*^* nor 
as musical as Synge’s but more clear—like a white 
gliitering metal carved concise and rythmic. What 
is more ho has created a new world with new people. 
It is “Beyond the Edge of the World” where lives 
“Slith” the great theif and “'King Argimines” whek 

V jcwL- slaves. . . Not Since Blake did any man in
’ riical7mployerrare former pro'idtarianr*u^^^^^ En.glish literature show such gigantic imagination,

raised themselves by sheer craft and rascality. IHn s.my has created new lands—new Gods. Arid
And it is precisely for this purpo.se to develop this lands and new gods strangely suggest

social moral sensc umons men that we Anarchists tnicontrollable, wandering .spirit of our own
must fight without truce, and never cease to demon- 'fhey.show all fhe~^m vitriolic humor of
strate that the aim of our class-war—is-ttL abolish all *^''d human strivings and what comes of them, . ,

'':f

...

social classes. Moritz Jagf^t^'th
Acr alibis.

For upwards of two years from the ^‘^^wience- 
ment of the American war, and a longer \Period in 
several of the American states; there were m? estab
lished forms of government. The old governn?ents 
had been abolished, and the country was too much

THE EVOLUTION OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
(1) Do not do unto others as you wou’d not they 

should do to you—Confucius (original form).
(2) Do unto withers as you would they should do,.-<>cCupied in defence to employ its attention in estab-**.

■ tinto you—Christian (emasculated form). lishing a new government; yet, during this interval
(3) ̂  Do unto others as you would nof they should order and harmony were preserve as inviolate as in

do unto you—Capitalist (revitalized form). any country fn Europe.—Thomas Paine. ‘
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earn'<of the*crow, ...
And creaking jlight toward* the 

* town:
.Soon will it enow—

' Well, who hath ehelter to lie down!

'Numb etdnd’at thou now,
Look*at back, ah) long the road hath 

been!
Fool, why haat thou ‘ ^ .

Fled out aa winter doth beginf

r.-;. ^

4.

Take the gate
- To Ok thousand dteerta, . , .mute 

\ ’ and hoar?
; Who loeea that

Which thou hast lost halt* never 
■ more.

Now atnnd’at thou pale, .
• Condemned to winter—wandering, 

enuil doth trail
And aye to colder heavem awing.

‘ Fly, fowl; croak wide
Thy eong, in fowl-o*-the~daaert~ 

wiae!—
Co, faol, and hide .

Thy bleeding heart in acorn and ice!

Scream of the cro u,
AtuI creaking flight towarda the 

town.
' Soon it will atiow—

Woe who lacks to lie down!
' Friedrich Nietzsche.

Amicus Plato
Tp the Editor of volt. New York.’ 

Jan. 17, 1916:
'*Voila! So the old guard of the 

Freedom disappears. We congratulate 
Comrade Keell and his coworkers on 
the course they took since the outbreak 
ot the war. In refusing to open the 
columns of the Freedom to nationalis
tic propaganda

* , . • „ • • lUl
-aom- of expression is one 04, _ the. 

foundation atones of Anarchism It 
84;emed to me that if there was one sub
ject upon which Anarchists of all 
Schools agreed, it was this; and us the 
beliefs of twenty years can not bo 
changed in a day, 1 still insist upon 
this fact. You and Keell—and his co
workers .if you like—may be better rev- 
oiutionrsts than myself,—though in the 
absence of any test, tnut remains an
other question,—but 1 insist that my 
claim to the title Anarcliist is bettor 
than that of either of you. Jt is niy 
pioud boast that 1 have never denied 
or glorified the right of a denial of ex
pression to anyone, no matter what the 
subject or who the man.

Kropotkin was seventy-three years 
old on Dec. 9th, last and Tcherkesoff is 
nearly, if not quite, hi.s age. They have ' 
devoted at least fort> years of that 
time to the exposition and development 
of the philosophy of Anarcliism, Kro
potkin has done more than any man, 
dead or alive, to place that philo.sophy 
u]>on a scientific basis; and the .service 
rendered by Tcherkesoff can not bo 
measured by you or myself. Kropot- 
kju founded Freedom with Charlotte 
Wilson thirty years ago and has fur
nished most of the intellect of that 
paper from that time until eight or 
ten months ago. Tcherkesoff has writ
ten many many brilliant articles dur
ing that time and worked hard for ^ 
the paper. And now Tcherkesoff, Net-' 
lau and Kropotkin are denied the right 
to expres.s their views on the war! Ye 
gods 1 where have wo traveled I ^

It is not a question whether their 
views are right or wrong. It is a much 
bigger question. It is a question 
whether men who have given their lives 
to the movement, whose devotion and 
integrity have never been and are not 
now questioned, should be denied the 
right to express their views on a given 
subject in a paper they starred ami

(may it Aid^.g^8elf_-j^ork|;d former thirty years. You havi; 
under .terms of “higher culture’* or said sneenngly to me in privale~Thar"
“protection of historic liberties”) they 
performed great service for anarchy 
and Internationalism.**

I read the above in the last issue 01 
Revolt, rubbed my eyes and read it 
again,—after which I profounded these 
questions to myself:

. “Is Revolt an Anarchist publication, 
or Just ’the stormy petrel of the labor 
movement?'**

“Am I member of the Editorial or 
Adviso*- Board of a ifaper that cqn- 
•gratulates another man—for after all 
it was CoT^rade Keell and not Com
rade Keel i»nd his coworkers for sup- 
pres.sing free speech. on a given sub- 
je(?t by pien who have devoted probably 
as rntyay years us he has lived to the 
revolutionary movement. ^

. y “Is this, the write of the paragraph

.y

quoted from Revolt my friend and com
rade Hippolyte Havel whom I have 
known, loved, respected and worked 
with'for eighteen years?”

In my innocence I have been advocat-

Kropotkin has access to bourgeois 
papers, which, even if true is beside 
the point. From every moral or ethi
cal .slandi)oiiit, these men havq a grvat- 
tr right to Freedom than Keell—and 
his co-workers have. Personally I 
share Kropotkin’s views on the war as 
expressed in Freedom and through 
translation of other articles. I saw 
much of him during my seven years 
residence in London and know his view.s 
infinitely better than you; but even it 
1 did not share those views 1 *<hould m»c»* 
distort and degrade the priminles of 
Anarchism by acting - the despot as 
Keell has done and glorifying the act 
ycu now do.

“Oh Liberty, oh, liberty, the (rimes 
that are- committed in thy iiame.^

Harry Kelly.

COMMENT
IF Harry Kelly would keep ;naudlin 

senUmentality at the
heart, and stick to

bottom" of 
certain facts

his
in

stead, grec. wuw
not take place. Le.t us sti(:k to truth 
even if it hurts:. Amicus Plato, Sed 
Magia Arnica Veritaa.

I did not express my sympathy with 
the suppression of free expression on 
the part of Keell and his^ co-workers in 
the columns of the Freedom; I am not 
aware of any suppression of free 
speech in the office of the Freedom; 
what I did, was to express my joy at the 
anarchistic and international position 
the Freedom took since the outbreak of 
the war.

About a year ago Kelly received pri
vate letters from London urging him to 
protest against the management of thd* 
Freedom. I told him then that I would 
not participate; that I am not compe
tent to judge the controversy; that the 
english comrades are the fittest to de
cide by themselves what is good for 
themselves and the movement; in short 
that I as an Anarchist believe in au
tonomy of individuals as well as groups 
and that I have no right to offer med
dlesome suggestions to comrades in 
other cities.

Now Kelly writes himself; “person
ally I share Kropotkin’s views as ex
pressed in Freedom.**

If he shares the views “as expressed 
in Freedom** why does he claim that 
Kropotkin cannot express himself in 
Freedom. Kropotkin,' Jean Grave an^ 
Tcherkesoff published their views re
peatedly in the columns of the Freedom.

And if he shares Kroptokin’s views 
on the war why did he reprint with ap
proval my article “Reckoning” from 
Mother Earth in the Modern School? 
Aji article in which I did not share 
Kropotkin’s .views. The truth is this: 
because we refused to become the tools 
of exploiters and declined to participate 
in nationalistic insanity we are de
nounced as pro-Germans. And the eng
lish workers are so wicked and stubborn 
to share our views—the international 
position in the labor movement. When 
Max Netlau, the author of the life of 
Bakunin and of BiblioijrauJiie de Van- 
arch ic wrote his pro-german articleTn 
the Freedom who protested then, Harry 
Kellj^, Kropotkin, Grave or Tcherkesoff? 
No, it was Rudolf Grossmann, who is 
sentenced to twenty years imprisonment 
in an Austrian prison, Lange from 
Wohlatand fiir Alle, Schreyer from 
Kampf and Rocker from Arbeiter. 
Freund.

The same mail carrying Kelly’s letter 
brought the Jubilee number of the Bo
hemian Anarchist paper Voln^ Liaty. 
This issue contains short contributions 
from Kropotkin, Grave and Tcherke
soff, and what do I find in them? The 
same plea for small nationalities, a new 
pernicious theory smuggle(( lately into 
the anarchist movement I’ask with 
Malatesta have anarchists forgotten 
their principles? .1 do not care whether 
Kelly denounces the Mother Earth 
group, Berkman and myself as pfo- 
germans; we are in good company, with 
nearly the whole anarcliiatmovement of 
the world.

TheSpur, the Freedom, Mother Earth,

1
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REVOLT
Blaatf Alarm, Nabat, Goloa Truda, Ra- 
hochcje, L*Anarchi€f Pendant la Melee, 
Wohlutand fiir A.lle, Ncuen Lehen, Dcr 
Kampf, Arbciteratimme, Cronaca^ Spv- 
ersiva. La Qiiestione Sociale, Voluntad 
L*Era Nuova, to mention only some of 
our papers in different langruages, take 
•the same position ns we do. Niuwen- 
huis, Mulutesta, Galleani, Yanovsky 
Bertoni and Emma Goldman cannot be 
excluded from the anarchist movement 
as “Simple revolutionists.”

I always was of the opinion that tfn 
Anarchist is logically a revolutionist 
but now I see from Kelly’s letter that 
there is a difference. Well I prefer to 
be a live revolutionist rather than a

nothing to do with our comment. tThe 
pundit in the editorial chair of the \\Ia ’d 
ask us wliether we intend to “repudiate 
all who may tell the truth if the truth 
does not favor revolution.” Yes, dear 
confriire, we* certainly shall repudiate 
a “truth” which does not favor the rev-^ 
olution, because “truth” which does not* 
favor the revolution is not Truth but 
a lie. The social revolution will in
evitably arrive the very moment the 
conditions are ripe for it, notwithstand
ing all hourgeoise “truths.”

As to the assertion of the Mail that 
one can win education in the Colu^ibia 
University only babies or dotards will 
agree with the editor. In the treadmill

I
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dead anarchist. We are tired to hear _oi-^ifolas Murray Butler one can get
of grreat deeds from the Paet. 
living Now.

We are

Jails and Revolution
UR friend Frank Tannenbaum is 

i 1 indignant because vVe look no- 
tice of his activity among the 

reformers. He does not seem to have 
grasped the meaning of our remark. 
Now we never doubted Frank’s veracity 
.about the changes in Blackwell Island. 
We greeted the glad'Hidings from the 
office of Warden Murtha and we hope to 
profit by the changed condition on 
Blackwell Island if we should ever be 
BO unlucky as to enjoy the hospitality of 
Warden Murtha!

Since our notice attracted the atten
tion of Frank we were informed by the 
Times that Frank Tannenbaum, the 
young I. W. W. leader and agitator, who 
served a term on Blackwell’s Island, has 
written to District Attorney Weeks of 
Westchester County, commending the 
work done by Thomas Mott Osborne as 
Warden of Sing Sing, and offering to 
give te.stimony concerning the condi
tions he^found on a visit to the prison.

Tannenbaum signed his letters of in
dignation to us, “Yours for the Revolu- 

_iion.” Has he an inkling what “So-

a good conception of capitalist mental 
ilcgrugation hut not arj education. Some 
of our friends on tlje faculty of the 
Aimer MaU»r Columbiansis could give 
the editorial writer of the Mail better 
information than he has or pretends 
to have. Spingarn, Thurston Peck, Max 
Eastman and Bayard Boye^en, to men
tion only few names, enjoyed the aca
demic freedom of CoKimbia. Profes
sor Dewey and Professor Giddings are 
toleratfal because they have an inter
national name; otherwise they too IVT
would long ago have been pitched out CjHriTlCnt Vr OFRCFS 
from the intellectual sweatshop.

idiotic interference .'^lild soon cease,, 
Ala.s! the husinessmun in art ^ more . 
coiicerned about his pocketbook than 
about art.

Saves Us from 

Patriotic Writers
F you want to grasp the total degra

dation of spiritual life in the time 
of war read the outpouring of con

temporary authors. The apologies for 
slaughter point at Ruppert Brooke; one 
artist among thousand mincompoops; 
Andrejeff, France, Hauptmann, all of 
them, whether French, German, Rus- 
sun or English, express nothing than 
common platitudes. The worst examples ^ 
of patriotic idiocy are Hauptmann, 
Dehmel and Evers among the Germans. 
Hauptmann in his “patriotic” poems 
lacks even in style; he had to go back 
to the school of “Father” Jahn, the . 
jingler of the Freiheitskriegs, to ex
press his feelings. ,

Utter desolation.

The Strike of the
(

cial ■ Revolution” means. Since when 
does Social Revolution reform prisons, 
work among reformers, eulogizes, 
praises and recommends the work of 
jailers and hangmen? .

We are not in a.movement to reform 
prisons, sweatshops and factories; our 
hrm intention is to tear down a system 
which produces jails and sweatshops, a 
system build up on enslavement of pro
ducers.
• Does Frank understand?

Mail Contra Revolt
Since Colonel- McClure aquired the 

Mail, and our old friend Joseph Edgar 
Chamberlain left the olTice on the lower 
Broadway to edit the Boston Trans
cript the sanctum at 203 Broadway ex
hibits a pyramidal lack of humor in 
its editorial columns. The Mail at
tacks our comment on the Blackwell Is
land vivisection but ostrich like it hides 
our name behind a general‘term “va
rious revolutionary groups.” Now the

in Philadelphia
W UST at present, the strike declared 
I by the shirtwaist maker’s union 

^ is being conducted under the 
“auspices” of the well-known organiza
tion, the United Garment Workers, a 
part of that great, patriotic-munition- 
hloody-dollar earning association, 
celled otherwise Gompers’s “American 
Federation bf Labor.”

To have watched and seen for 
months how. this strike was brought 
about—was tragic; it produced 'pcssl- 
mi.stic feeling. 'How low and back * 
the labor movement went! ,

They have called meetings of shirt

m«<le a blunder. His makeup of

The Bluff Didn’t 

Work
Captain Tunney and'his famous band 

of shoeHies staged a nice piece of mel
odrama last week. The whole thing 
was arranged according to order. There 
were the two Italians, there was the 
dangerous looking, satchel containing 
dynamite, and the municipal graft 
building loomed up in the background. 
Circolo Bresci had to he dragged in; the 
melodrama was to be us realistic as pos
sible.

But something went wrong; it was

. :>

anarchistic conspiracy was a jelly-fish 
job—slush and nothing else. So the 
latest conspiracy of. the Anarchists 
from the’Circolo went j)ip in smoke.

Let the ever vigil PoJignani enact a 
few more such scenes; ever the most 
dull-headed bourgeois will find out 
where “con.spiracies” are hatched out.

Cowardice--Money
The effort of the police and the vol

untary spies to regulate and to censor 
art and literature is due to the cowar
dice of our producers and publishers. 
Serge do Diaghileff mocks at the action 
of the police but why did he submit to 
the order of judge McAdoo? The pro
ductions at the Century are now dena
tured, modified—emasculated. If pub
lishers like llitchelt Kennerley and Al
fred Knopf and producers like Diaghi-. 
leff woud not stand for interference on 
the part , of tlie police and instead of

tf) tell them the great benefits they are 
deriving in New York from “collective , 
bargaining,” which is triie when qort-/ 
sidored in its true light; that is, the/ 
thousands of workers in those “agree-/ 
ir.ent” industries, who are absolutely 
dissatisfied, claim that it is only bensf- 
fitting the officials and the muiiufsfc- 
turers who make those workers 
their union dues—who don’t wish tjb do 
it with their own consent! /

For weeks in succession the officers 
have tried to “influence” public spirit<id, 
citizens, to try and. bring about a// / 
settlement without a strike, but the | 
bosses were so foolish air-to be obstinate | 
enough not even to give in on paper I

"S / .

4i--%
things they will never give in in prac-? 
tice, unle.ss there is a real militant or-/ 
ganization to back up and fight for the 
demands.

So the “Union officials” couldn't help 
themselves and they called the strike.

That they are going to fight for their

V
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-
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“various revolutionary* groups” have 'submitting would fight the case out the rights and get them can easily be seen
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from the following excerpt of the “Gen
eral Strike” proclamation: '

”We must show our employers that 
v\e are all united and that each and 
every one of us is ready to fight for 
higher wages and better working con- 

* ditions.
**YoQ are requested to conduct your

selves in the most orderly manner. 
Have no arguments or discussions with ’ 
your employers. Above all, give no op
portunity to your employers or other 
interested parties to make disturbances 
which may lead to a breach of the law 
and to arrests. Don’t stop on the side
walk.”
. Which shall we do? Laugh or cry 

in despair at such a labor movement?
A- labor movement that depends 

mostly on “public spirited” politicians,
. giving out decisions on the demands 

put up by labor unions hae no right 
to exist; its existence is only in the in- 

"^' terest of the officials and the bosses!
We must, at every opportunity, ex

pose and fight such a labor movement, 
till we shall have a real unafraid labor 
movement, which shall have as much 
courag^, nerve, backbone and brafns,

. that the manufacturer's associations 
possess1

At the close of this writing, news 
came out that the “public spirited” ar
bitrators have given out their decision 

< -and that it was accepted by the union 
officials without the consent of the 
strikers!!! And the etrikere were sent 
beck to work! Not only wasn't the 
union recognized, but . even individual 
shop prize committees will have to be 
chosen in the shops, and on those com
mittees scabs will be elligible—so it 
isn’t hard to make out what a “victory”

----- it was!

will be “investigated” by the same hon
orable republican mayor, chief of police 
and judge arbitrators. That their de
cisions will be on the side of those 
whose system they have to keep up 
there is no doubt. Such are the vic
tories of today's unions!

Samuel Marcus.

LEOTUKB TOT7B.
Rebecca Edelson is now arranging 

dates for lectures throughout the coun- 
tty. . Comrade Edelson has something 
n<fw and important to say, and her lec
tures have proved thought-inspiring to 
both radicals and conservatives. Her 
subjects Include such topics as “Society 
and the Individual,” “Science and So
cial Questions”, “Morality”, .“Militar
ism”, “Feminism”, etc. Comrades who 
are interested in a lecture or a series 
of lectures iu- their town should com 
municate immediately with Miss Edel
son at Grantwood, N. J.

The Vagrant
From **Quentin Ourward** 

m I ETHINKS,' friend, you will 
prove but a blind guide, ir 

^ * you look at the tail of your
horse rather than his ears.**

“And if I were actually blind,” an
swered the Bohemian, “I could not tha 
le.ss guide you through any country in 

'this realm of France, or in Uiose ad
joining it.”

“Yet you are not French born,”,said 
the Scot.

“1 am not,” answered the guide.
“What countryman, then, are yoU?” 

demanded Quentin. '
“I am of no country,” answered the 

guide.
“How! of no country?” repeated the 

Scot.
“No,’' answered the Bohemian, “of 

IU he. 1 am a Zingaro, a Bohemian, an 
Egyptian, or whatever the Euporeans, 
i.M their different languages, may 
choose to call our people; but I have no 
country.”

“Are you a Christian?” asked the 
Scotchman.

The Bohemian shook his head.
“Dog,” said Quentin (for there was 

little toleration in the spirit of Cath
olicism in those ilays), “dost thou wor
ship Mahoun?”

“No,” was the indifferent and con
cise answer of the guide, who neither 
seemed offended no surprised at the 
young man's violence of manner.

“Are you a pagan, then, or. what are 
you?”

“I have no religion,” answered the 
Bohemian.

Durward started back; for though 
he had heard of Saracens and idolaters, 
it had never entered into his idea or 
^tr*wfrfhaOinj>|]dj»uf 'TncnrcOTrid-extat* 
who practised no mode of worship 
whatever. He recovered from his as- 
twni.ihment, to ask his guide where ho 
usually dwelt.

“Wherever I chance to he for the 
time,” replied the Bohemian, “I have no 
home.” ^

“How do you guard your property?”
“Excepting the clothes which I wear, 

and the horse I ride on, I have no prop- 
irty.”

“Yet you dress gaily, and ride ga*-

h\ntly,” said Durward. “What Are 
yciir means of subsi.sLence?”
“I eai when I am hungry, drink when 

1 urn thirsty, and have po other means 
of subsistence than chance throws in 
my way,” replied the vagabond.^

“Under whose laws do you live?”
‘ “I acknowledge obedience to none, 
hut as it suits my pleasure or my neces
sities,” said the Bohemian.

“Who is your leader and commands 
you?”

“The father of our trihe—if I choose 
to obey him,” said the guide— “other
wise 1 have no commander.”

“You are, then,” said the wondering 
(jucrist, “destitute of all that other men 
are combined by- you have no law, no 
leader, no settled means of subsistence, 
no house or home. You have, may 
Heaven compassionate you, no country 
--and, may Heaven enlighten and for
give you, you have no Cod! What is \i 
that remains to you, deprived of gov
ernment, domestic happines.s, and re
ligion?”

“I have liberty,” said the Bohemian 
--“I crouch to no"one—obey no one— 
respect no one—1 go where I wil!— 
live as 1 can—and die when my day 
comes.”

“But you are subject to instant exe
cution, at the pleasure of the Judge.”

“Be is so,” returned the Bohemian; 
/“I can but die so much the sooner.”

“And to imprisonment also,” said the 
Scot; “ami w-here, then, is your boasted 
fieedom?”

“In my thoughts,” said the Bohem
ian, “which no chains can bind; while 
yours, even while your limbs are free, 
remain fettered by your laws and your 
superstitions, your dreams of local at
tachment, and your fantastic visions oi 
civil policy. Such as I are free in sptr- 

,-Ji. iiyX-ii'i'!!!: nre chained— You
are imprisoned In rnTnd, even when" 
ytur limbs are most at freedom.”

Yet the freedom of your thought,” 
said the Scot, “relieves not the pres
sure of the gyves on your limbs.” 

“For^a brief time that may be en
dured,” answered the vagrant; ^‘and if 
within that period I cannot extricate 
n»y.self, and fail of relief from my com
rades, I can alw’ays die, and death is 
the most perfect freedom of all.”

Waltor Scott.

OHIOAGO.
The United Anarchist Groqps of 

Chicago openel Club Rooms and a 
Library at 712 South Loomis Street. 
Comrades always welcome. Discussions 
on Fridays and Iieetur^e pn Saturdays. 
Admission free, •

International Protest Meeting
Against War and Preparedness

will be held
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30th, 1 P. M. 

at the
STAR CASINO 

107th Street and Park Avenue 
* Speakers:

Leonard D. Abbott Hippolyto Havel 
. . Luigi Galleuni Gaston Guilh6mpe . • ^

William Shatoff . Gussie Miller
Max Baginski Pierre Burlct s

ADMISSION FREE.
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